
GROWTH 
BUNDLE
Some slides and links :)

growthtribe.io

Growth Tribe leads the way in adult education and 
digital re-skilling. We enable people & organisations 

to swiftly and enjoyably gains skills in a fast changing 
world. We create world-class, fast-paced and 

enjoyable learning experiences around behavioural 
psychology, A.I., blockchain, user experience, growth, 

data and rapid experimentation.



What we do

growthtribe.io
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Companies
trained

Team
members

FUNDING:
BOOTSTRAPPED

Experiments designed 
and executed

In-house curriculum

Days of 
Workshops

People trained

Hours of 
training

Slides

Numbers we’re proud of



Creative
Marketing

Tooling +
Automation

Behavioural
Psychology

Data +
Testing

Lean
Marketing

Technical 
Marketing

UX improvement

Conversion 
Rate 
Optimization

GROWTH 
TEAMS

We train to 
make teams 

80% self-reliant
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SKILLS

AVERAGE SKILLS

Time

Prototyping Funnel MarketingUX

AnalyticsCRO A/B Testing

Back-end DevHTML, CSS, JS

Machine 
Learning

SEO E-mail SEM Social Media

Growing digital skills gap
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Who have we trained?



MINDSET =
(Organisational Change a.k.a 
“transformation, Leadership 
alignment)

PROCESS =
(Agile, Experimentation, 
Removing 9 Blockers)

PEOPLE =
(Team composition, Skills 
Training, Experiment design, 
strategy)

TACTICS
(Implementation, strategy, 
tools, best practices, 
implementation)

MINDSET 

PROCESS

PEOPLE

TACTICS

Growth marketing transformation pyramid



Our success at Amazon is a function of how many 
experiments we do per year, per month, per week, 

per day. Being wrong might hurt you a bit.. But 
being slow will kill you. 



GROWTH TEAMS 
vs. MARKETING?

Marketing teams focus on the 
top of the funnel. Growth teams 
focus on the full customer 
journey.

Marketing teams are 
campaign-focused. Growth 
teams are experiment focused.

Marketing teams are made up of 
marketers. Growth teams are 
made of self-reliant cross-skilled 
teams. 9growthtribe.io

GROWTH 
TEAMS

MARKETING

TEAMS



Growth Marketing Transformation Pyramid
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Full process here: 
GROW.AC/GROWS
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Growth PM

* Likes product and 
marketing
* Process-Driven
* Data oriented
* Creative
* Strong Personality
* T-shaped
* Soft Skills

Your First Growth PM Hire!



Growth PM

* Likes product and 
marketing
* Process-Driven
* Data oriented
* Creative
* Strong Personality
* T-shaped
* Soft Skills

Growth Engineer

*Fast iterations
*Build fast, fix later
*Loves data + 
tracking
*Likes 
communication
*Growth oriented
*Don’t cry over lost 
code

Growth Designer

*Customer empathy
*Executes fast
*Conversion centric 
design
*Front-end code
*Ship fast, fix later
*”Gets” data
*Loves testing

Growth Analyst

*Small data sets
*Large data sets
*Back-end 
knowledge
*Needle in haystack
*Data to insights

Generic Growth Team



Growth PM

* Likes product and 
marketing
* Process-Driven
* Data oriented
* Creative
* Strong Personality
* T-shaped
* Soft Skills

Growth Engineers

*Fast iterations
*Build fast, fix later
*Loves data + 
tracking
*Likes 
communication
*Growth oriented
*Don’t cry over lost 
code

Growth Designer

*Customer empathy
*Executes fast
*Conversion centric 
design
*Front-end code
*Ship fast, fix later
*”Gets” data
*Loves testing

Growth Data Scientists

*Small data sets
*Large data sets
*Back-end 
knowledge
*Needle in haystack
*Data to insights

Retention Growth Team
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Awareness
Getting people to visit your website or ad

Acquisition
Getting them to sign up or engage with the platform

Activation
Users get a great first user experience

Retention
Making sure users come back

Referral
Getting users to invite others

Revenue
Sell, upsell, cross sell

Pirate Funnel



Awareness
Getting people to visit your website

Acquisition
Getting them to sign up or engage with the platform

50ms
First Impression

5 seconds
Attentional Filter

5-60secs
Tell me more..



You have 5 seconds to answer..

What does this 
website do or 

offer?

Why is it 
special? What is 

the USP?
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LINKS MENTIONED DURING TALK
1. www.rebrandly.com
2. Bezos: http://grow.ac/bezos
3. www.usertesting.com
4. www.crayon.co
5. www.grow.ac/grows
6. www.crystalknows.com
7. https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/

personality-insights/
8. Our Youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj
6owuAZrJNsjQzc2ZtILIw

http://www.rebrandly.com
http://grow.ac/bezos
http://www.usertesting.com
http://www.crayon.co
http://www.grow.ac/grows
http://www.crystalknows.com
https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/personality-insights/
https://www.ibm.com/watson/services/personality-insights/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj6owuAZrJNsjQzc2ZtILIw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj6owuAZrJNsjQzc2ZtILIw


growthtribe.io

“Growth Tribe Youtube”
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GROWTH TRIBE
CAMPUS



CONTACT US!
contact@growthtribe.io


